Excursions, Escapes, Snorkelling, Diving and Watersports
This is where your holiday dreams are made real; free from the daily grind, here you can breathe,
live and be free. Explore the winds, set sail to the horizon or dive deep into the ocean and feel truly
alive.
Below are our suggested escapes, but our strength lies in letting you write your story, just the way
you imagined it. If you don’t see something that calls to you, it’s our pleasure to tailor-make your
excursion to your specifications.

Snorkelling
It’s All About Nemo (House Reef)
Nemo (clown fish) is one of the fascinating fishes at the reef, and has a very interesting story to tell
you. Before we take you take you on a guided snorkel tour at the Milaidhoo house reef to find
Nemo, we tell you all you need to know about this little cute marine creature and his family.
Duration: 1.5 hours
Price: $49 per person
Night Snorkelling (House Reef)
Ever wondered what the fish do at night? Our guided night snorkel will reveal this mystery to you.
As the day shift goes to bed and the night shift takes over at the always busy reef at Milaidhoo,
you’ll enter the water equipped with your own underwater light to discover the reef by night.
Duration: 1.5 hours
Price: $80 per person
Fluo Night Snorkelling (House Reef)
Join us for a completely new snorkelling experience: guided fluo night snorkelling shows the
amazing underwater world in all its funky neon colours.
Duration: 1.5 hours
Price: $85 per person
A Fish Expedition (By Boat)
Join our scheduled guided snorkelling trip to our favourite UNESCO World Biosphere Reserve reefs
for a mesmerising experience of the richest biodiversity in reefs.
Duration: 2 hours
Price: $80 per person
A Turtle Expedition (By Boat)
Different species of turtles are the happy inhabitants of our reefs. Join us on this guided snorkel trip
to find the turtles and see how many we can identify in our database
Duration: 2 hours
Price $80 per person
Prices are in US dollars and include tax and service charge
* see your in villa dining menu for full menu included in this excursion
** Price: dependant on number of dives booked and equipment rental

Manta Ray Reunion (Hanifaru Bay By Boat)
From June until November the gentle giant of the sea, Manta Rays, come to the world’s largest
feeding station, “Hanifaru Bay where sometimes 50-100 manta rays can be seen in the water. We’ll
take you snorkelling alongside them.
Duration: 2 hours
Price: $185

Exploring
Our Day (By Luxury Yacht)
Set sail to your dreams and let your imagination soar across the waves when you charter our luxury
yacht and head out to explore the blue horizon. Step on board and tell us what you would like to do.
Maybe go diving, visit a sandbank or go snorkelling and have an amazing time. You name it, it’s your
day.
USD 600/hour (up to 3 hours), USD500/hour (4 hours to 8 hours), USD450/hour (for 8+ hours)
Price is dependant on length of time and your food/drink choices.
Snorkel ‘n’ Soak Trip
Head out to sea and explore the reefs of a deserted sandbank or private island to snorkel soak up
the sun. A divine picnic bento box and soft drinks are included in this trip.
$390 for two*
3 hour trip
Beach Comber Trip
Breathe deeply and fill your lungs with the sunshine-scented air of a remote sandbank or tiny
deserted island in the middle of nowhere. You never know what you might find washed up on the
beach, but you’ll surely enjoy the luxurious picnic and soft drinks that are part of this trip.
$520 for two*
4 hour trip
Uninhabited Island Sand Bank BBQ Lunch
Sunbathe, explore, snorkel or just dream away the happy hours on this excursion in peaceful
contemplation while we set up the perfect BBQ for you. This includes a bottle of rose as well as the
lunch and soft drinks.
$390 for two*
3 hour trip
Sand Bank Lobster Dinner
This sunset Champagne and Canapés Cruise takes you to a romantic spot that’s just a dot on the
map where luxury awaits in the form of champagne and lobster dinner.
$1,400 for two*
4 hour trip

Prices are in US dollars and include tax and service charge
* see your in villa dining menu for full menu included in this excursion
** Price: dependant on number of dives booked and equipment rental

Local Island Experience
Catch a glimpse of traditional Maldivian life by visiting the nearby islands Kamadhoo or
Dharavandhoo. You’ll be welcomed by freshly cut coconut, given a tour of the island, see traditional
displays and try the local style tea with short eats (Maldivian snacks). The tour ends with time to
explore the local shops and pick up some souvenirs.
USD65 per person (minimum 4 pax)
Private trip: USD250
Be A Marine Biologist (House Reef)
Always wanted to have the greatest job in the world? Here’s your chance. Look over the shoulder
of our marine biologist and assist in the daily job getting hands-on experience with the coral
planting project and learning inside information about the manta ray identification programmes.
Duration: 3 hours
Price: $240 per person
Reef Support Sponsorship (House Reef)
Leave your eco-friendly footprint here. Help our Aquatic Centre team in their work to build a reef,
which gives protection and food for the underwater ecosystem and sponsor your own coral tray.

Diving
Discover Scuba Diving
Price: $220 | repeat dive: $199 | repeat dive by boat: $270
lessons: 1 lesson
Scuba Diver
Price: $679
Lesson: 5 lessons
Open Water Diver
Price: $1015
Duration: 9 lessons
PADI Referral
Price: $500
Duration: 4 lessons
PADI upgrade Scuba Diver to Open Water Diver
Price: $500 | PADI e-learning (6 lessons) $925
Duration: 4 lessons
Adventure dive
Price: $165
Duration: 1 lesson
Prices are in US dollars and include tax and service charge
* see your in villa dining menu for full menu included in this excursion
** Price: dependant on number of dives booked and equipment rental

Adventure course
Price: $555
Duration: 3 lessons
Advanced course
Price: $800
Duration: 5 lessons
PADI Fish Identification
Price: $445
Duration: 2 lessons
PADI Nitrox course
Price: $395
Duration: 2 lessons
PADI Rescue Diver
Price: $925
Duration: 7 lessons
Two Tank Or One-Tank Day Time Dives**
Night Dives**
Fluo Night Dives**

Watersports
Zayak
Our Zayaks offer an impeccable solution to comfortable underwater viewing where you float on the
surface watching the underwater world through a see-through window.
Price for one Zayak: 1 hour: $25
Transparent canoe
Canoeing through the turquoise lagoon and what swims below you, this is possible with the sea
through canoes.
Price for one kayak: 1 hour: $35 | 2 hours: $60
Stand up paddle board (SUP)
Enjoy a perfect view from the top of the water with the stable stand up paddle boards.
Price for one SUP: 1 hour: $35 | 2 hours: $60

Prices are in US dollars and include tax and service charge
* see your in villa dining menu for full menu included in this excursion
** Price: dependant on number of dives booked and equipment rental

Windsurfing
Learn to windsurf on our beginner boards. For the more advanced surfer we have a selection of
boards
Price: 1 hour windsurfing: $45 | 3 hours: $110 | 5 hours: $170
Lessons: 1 hour lesson: $80 per person | 3 hours $220
Catamaran
Cruise through the atoll, dock at a sandbank and go for a snorkel. Our skipper will be your guide to
sail you around Baa Atoll.
Price(for advanced sailors only): check-up: free | 1 hour: $75 | 3 hours: $200 | 5 hours: $310
Lessons: 1 hour: $110 | 3 hours: $315
Excursion with skipper (2 guests maximum): 1 hour: $110 | 2 hours: $200 | 3 hours: $295
Sit on top kayaks
A complimentary activity and great exercise. Don’t forget to bring your camera to take pictures
from a different angle.
Price: complimentary for 1 hour.

Fishing
Traditional Maldivian Sunrise / Sunset Fishing
Sail with one of our boats and try your hand at fishing, Maldivian style: hand line or roll bait. Our
crew will help you to rig your line, and if you catch a large enough fish, you can have it for lunch or
dinner. You catch, we cook!
USD 85 per person (minimum 4 pax)
Private trip: USD340
Local Maldivian Fishing Experience Sunrise, Afternoon and Sunset.
This trip puts you in the heart of the Maldives, where you learn how to fish the traditional Maldivian
on board a local fishing boat with Maldivians who fish for a living.
USD 220 per hour
Big Game Fishing, Sunrise, Afternoon and Sunset
Big game fishing adventures begin here…catching sailfish, wahoo, tuna etc. We use casting, jigging
and any other style you need to catch ‘the big one’. Note: we practice catch and release fishing.
Price??

Prices are in US dollars and include tax and service charge
* see your in villa dining menu for full menu included in this excursion
** Price: dependant on number of dives booked and equipment rental

